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SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, MAKCH 28, 1891.
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of order and
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tne curred with the Pecos and Tanos, and visers, the wizards and medicine men, took
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While in New Mexico
what was left was looked upon with dispeople
hovering aboutbres made el cow chips ana favor by the remaining Indians and either
ALL WA8 REVELRY AND GLEE
their daily fare is not enough to suffice a killed or forcibly incorporated into other
a general banking business sad solicits patronage oj the public
under the form and with the apparatus of
child for one meal., Last year was the tribes.
W. 0. SIMMOHS. OaaWoi fourth successive crop failure in western
This state of intertribal warfare was not a primitive culture, the Spaniards at El
BHEOELBEBG, Pres.
Kansas.
uninterrupted for the period of twelve Paso del Norte were far from enjoying
years during which the Pueblos were themselves. They had arrived there in
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free."
and con
the condition of
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fusion inseparable from a retreat con
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ator Voorhees, of Indiana, is here. He
with that fickleness so characteristic of ducted on the principle of a successful
says:
'The next uemocraiic convention win the Indian who is, as I have had occasion flight through most dangerous country.
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certainly insert a free coinage plank in to state it elsewhere, "a child with the In such cases the inclination to continueis
1808;
that flight until absolute security
tbe platform and permit of no doubtful
or encertain declarations on the subject. physical power and appetites of the grown reached is inevitable. The fugitives from
The Democratic party will then nomi man.'' Like boys quarrel and make New Mexico were under the impression
nate a man who will stand upon the friends again, so the Pueblo Indians, once of a panic ; the more so, since for many
embraced of them that panic signified the loss of
platform. The party can not afford to left to themselves, fought and
Only that, while boyish near relatives, killed under the most harwarp its platform of principles to suit the alternately. without
serious consequences, rowing circumstances. The mass of
personal qualifications of tbe nominee. quarrels are
enQDLONIKTS OF NEW MEXICO,
No, sir, no man of any party can be elect- in the case of the Pueblos it always
tailed bloodshed, more or less protracted when
ed who opposes free coinage of silver."
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ion. The late Daniel Manning once bad had divided the successful insurgents Therefore, the first year of Otermin 's stay
me go and see Mr. Cleveland and talk to
to be devoted almost
in the use of the spoils at the "Pass" had
him about a matter oi vital importance among themselves
exclusively iu unravelling the meshes
which he (Manning) was about to give they displayed their own true nature, and ioous and ties that had formed them
the great retrocession which independ- selves during the retreat from New Mexup.
"I took quite a drive and had a long ence entailed for them. Three years ico, and in Dersuadins the dismayed set
talk with ths president, but accomplished after the uprising the cattle which they tlers to remain true to tbe purposes of tbe
nothing whatever. I am satisfied that bad owned under the Spanish regime, ns crown and
Mr. Cleveland could not carry Indiana well as the cattle which they had robbed,
EVERYTHING
NOT to ABANDON
on his recent
letter, no matter had been almost completely eaten up. under the
of momentary or
impression
am
in
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what might be put
There were not many horses left. They
familiar with the Democrats of Indiana lacked the implements which, so they imaginary danger. The struggles which
and I know they are in favor of free coin- - themselves affirmed, they owed tq the Otermin had. to go through on this score
Spaniards and to the missionaries. An are better told by his own documents
Indian from Picuriss testified to tbe fact, than by the pen of one who looks at the
DAN
CONDENSED NEWS.
that they were clamoring for the medical times with a less interested eye. Time
Hard winter in Massachusetts.
attendance which, previous to their re and aeain was he called upon by the offi
Work is progressing on the Brazos deep bellion, tbe sick were wont to receive cers of the municipality of Santa Fe
harbor. June 1 is the day set for com from tbe priests. The condition of tbe (which body still existed, although on
Pueblos, as soon as they found themselves "DaDer" onlv as the circumstances im
pleting the job.
was a most unoappy one.
Dlied) to evacuate the "Pass," and re
of General M rohandli
VsHfMffaatl Most Complete
Rufus King, formerly dean of the Cin "free,"
treat to Parral. He refused, and bis re
THEIR MISERY WAS INCREASED
of the founders of tbe
one
cinnati
school,
Oaniad ft Hi Batir South went.
ot by the attitude maintained toward them fusal was based on very solid grounds.
University of Cincinnati and
The only
the supreme court of Ohio, is dead.
by the nomadic tribes. Whether or not
IMPORTANCE WHICH NEW MEXICO
The governments of the United States the latter ever held out any promises to
and Switzerland have concluded a con the Pueblos when the latter concocted ever possessed for Spain, consisted in its
vention bv whicn the two countries agree the insurrection, it is certain that, as soon situation. It formed a military outpost
to submit to an arbitration any disputes as the Pueblos had driven out the whites,
the Apaches, the Navajos and the Yutes against Indian incursions from the north.
which may arise between them.
y
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urinary irouDies, Kidney nd lWer troubles, heart disease, indigestion, chest and lung trouble, consumption, bronchitis, coughs, colds, asthma, catarrh, all
diseases of the blood, Bcrofula, Byphllls, diseases of a
private nature, gonorrhea, gleet, piles, tumors, cancer, salt rheum, rheumatism, paralysis, all skin dis
eases, coBuveness, dyspepsia, neuralgia, deafness,
baldness, sore eyes, eruptions, tapeworm.flta, malaria,
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sum for remedies. Thousands have been cured of different diseases by Lee Wing remedies. Many testimonials can be found and seen at his office, or Denver
Address,
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None Genuine without Our Trade Mark.
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BEST MATERIALS
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Dr. E. O. West's Nerve and BrgJu Treatment,
guaranteed speriflo for hysteria, dizziness, convulsions, fits, nervous neuralgia, headache, nervous prostration cansed by the tie of alcohol or
tobacco, wakefulness, meotal depression, soft,
erring of the brain resulting In Insanity and
leading to misery, decay and death, premature
old age, barrenness, loss of power In either sex,
involuntary losses and spermatorrhoea caused
e
or over
by over exertion of the brain,
lndulg;nce. Each box coutalns one month's
a
or
II
box
six boxes for fi, sent by
treatment',
mail prepaid on receipt of price.
WE GUABANEtTJS SIX BOXES
To cure any case. With each order received by
as for six boxes, accompanied with to, we will
send the purchaser our written guarantee to refund the money if the treatment does not effect
cure. Guarantees issued only by A. O. Ireland,
r druggist, sole agent, Bants
Fe, N. It.
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UNSURPASSED IN KICHNESj by the famous Cumberland Valley.
With an altitude of 3,600
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Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.
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In fact It is a

lime-storegion.
No snows; no Northers; no
tog harvested in June and corn then planted
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A Safe Investment
Is one which is guaranteed to bring you
satisfactory results, or in case of falure a re
turn of purchase price. On this safe plan
you can buy from our advertised druggist a
bottle of Dr. Kings New Discovery lor con
sumption). It is guaranteed to bring relief
in every case, when used for any affection
of throat, lungs or chest, such as consump
tion, inflammation of the lungs, bronchitis,
asthma whooping cough, croup, etc., etc.
It is pleasant and agreeable to taste, perfectly safe, and can always be depended upon.
Trial bottles free at A. C. Ireland's drug
store.
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aj dlMued one tn kSik. lt will re.
tore
ather meana hare failed.
Founded December 1st, 1887.
to this. It to ttiToit potoS
fullrtertlfjr
tonfc
or strength ratorer, alterative.
and nutrlUyeor

tt

u

5"''
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Daily

M Mexican

SCOTT'S

Mm. Winslow'B Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes as "bright as abutton."
is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
It
;
!
.1
tt
nil
.1
me
" i"""i
cmiu, softens uie gum,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
Is the best kn own remedy for diarihcea,
vhether arising from teething or other
cents a bottle.
c Dses. Twenty-fiv- e

era of
Incurable

H

PHhf

lt

ty page paper, ceverlng every current topio of
That Hacking Congh ..
interest
The Pbess Weekly Edition contains all the Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
good things of the Dally and Sunday editions. Weguaranree it. C. M. Creamer.
For those who cannor afford the Daily or are
Mbthodibt Epib cop! Church. Lower prevented by distance from early receiving it,
A Common Sense Calendar.
San Francisco St. Her. 0. 1. Mills, Pas The Weekly is a splendid substitute.
come in the fall are

ttHend!r
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Proposals for Supplies for the New Mex
lco Penitentiary.
Office of the Board of Pkniten- tiary Comrs. Santa Fe, N. M
March 17, 591.1
Separate sealed proposals will be received at this office until 2 o'clock p. m.,
April 4, 1891, and opened immediately
thereafter in the presence of bidders, for
the furnishing and delivery according to
law, and specifications at the penitentiary, Santa Fe, N. M., of all or any part
of the supplies necessary for the main;
tenance of the penitentiary for the six
months, beginning April 4, 1891, and
ending October 4, 1891.

4--

FDR MEN ONLY

4

Why Will You
Uough when Siuloh 8 Cure will give
you immediate relief. Price lOcts., 50
cts., and $1. C. M. Creamer.

over-stou-

j

1

Will Ion Suffer
With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
you. U. M. Creamer.

II

to-d-

2

For ElvsneiiHIA
And Liver Complaint, vou have a printed
guaranty on every Dome oi snnon s
It never fails to cure. C. M
Creamer.

e

p

'

H

ask for Scott's Emulsion and take no other.

-

E

18

it a wonderful flesh
It U the
Beet Randy tot CONSUMPTION,
Scrofala, Bronchitis, Wasting: Dia
eases, Chronic Coughs and Colds.

-

a

(i

2

T

f E
il S

2
3

Scott's Emulsion
Producer.

assail

-

.2

Is endorsed and prescribed by leading
physicians because both the Cod Liver Oil
and llypophoiphites are the recognized
agents in the cure ot Cotiiumption. It Is
as palatable as milk.

--

TT

1

of Lime and
Soda

The calendars that
as the flowers that bloom in
MEDIUM as numerous
the spring. Many further resemble the
Thb Press has no superior in New York, flowers in that they came without being
sent for, and fade after a brief existence.
THE PRESS
The most sensible and business-lik- e
Within the reach of all. The best and chepest Calendar
that we have seen comes to us
Newspaper published in America.
from N. W. Ayer & Son, newspaper ad
Daily and Sunday, one Year, (15.00 vertising agents, Philadelphia, and bears
6 months, 8 OO their
"Keeping everlastingly at it" im.45
ota "
FBATEBNAL OEDEES.
print. It is so large and clear that its
3.00 dates
onlyi one Tear,
Dally
RATION PROPOSAL.
can be easily distinguished across
MONTEZUMA LOBGI, No. 1, A.F.4A.
1.00 an
four months,
H. Meets an the first Monday of each month.
office, and is printed in a manner to 8000 His.
2.00 reconcile
bacon,
dry salt clear side.
FBI CHAPTER, No. 1, E. A. Sunday, one year,
SANTA
comto
fastidious
its
the most
25000 Wis. beef, all around equal.
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each Weekly Freer, one year,
1.00 Danv for a vear.
month.
24000
lbs.
flour, best grade.
WM
SANTA
Send for The Press Circular.
No. 1,
It is sent to any aauress, poBtpaia, on 8000 1ls. beans,
OOMMAKDEET,
native.
Knights Templar. Meets on tha fourth Monday
Agents wanted everywhere receipt of 25 cents.
Sample free.
2000 His. coffee, Rio green.
of each mouth.
SANTA VI LODGK OF PERFECTION, Liberal commissions.
4004
Bis.
clear
fine.
sugar,
No. 1, Hth degree A. A. 8. R. Meets on the third
Address.
J'The angels are beautiful," said the 1092 lts. salt.
Monday of eaoh month.
THE
PRESS,
AZTUAN
1093 His. soap, common cake.
No. 8, I. 0. 0. F.
LODOB,
mother softly to her youngest boy. "yes,
Mean every Friday night.
Potter Building, 88 Park Bow.
113 lt8. baking powder, Price.
SANTA FXJL&DGK, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
of
are
out
NewYork.
mamma," he murmured, "they
900 tts. tobacco, Climax.
first and third Wednesdays.
44 K. pepper, whole.
OKRMANIA
Bight."
LODGR, No. 6, X. f P.
Are You Going Bast?
Meets id and 4th Tuesdays.
273 Gal. vinegar, cider.
MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
If so yon will ask for tickets via
NW
The Prostrating Shoeks
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
CONVICTS
CLOTHING.
WABASH LINE.
month.
Of malarial fever are not to be counteracted by
50 Pairs blankets, heavy.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
WHY? Because in the first place quinine with any degree of certainty, or for any 750 Yds. heavy hickory shirting 27 inch
Meets second Thursday in the month.
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2857, 0. U. 0. 0. F. it is, to many of the principal cities in the length of time. The eradication and prevenwide and blue white stripe.
Meets first and third Thursdays.
tion of diseases of a miasmatic type are, how150 Yds.
Amoekeag ticking, AC, a
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. TJ. W. east the
dark slate,
ever, ascertained possibilities. Long experience
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
all
on
and.
because,
LINE
SHORT
more
prevenhas shown that there is infinitely
25 Yds. white ducking, 10 oz.
CAKLETON POST, No. 8, G. A. K meets
flrst and third Wednesdays of each month, at trains there are, free to all, new and ele- tive efficacy in the fine botanic medicine,
" heavy unbleached sheeting,
100
heii hall, south side of the plaza.
gant
Stomach Bitters, than in the alkaloids,
5x4.
RECLINING CHAIRS, and from drugs and poiBons which were formerly the
40 Doz. pair cotton socks.
30 "
handkerchiefs.
.
in the Rocky monntain region on only recognized means of removing and anticias
points
pating attacks of fever and ague aud bullous
a P. Pi
200 Yds. crash toweling.
all through trains
has
been
the
When
remittent.
depleted
system
3
12 Gross metal shirt buttons.
88 19
periodically recurring paroxysms, this agreeaTHROUGH PULLMANS, and to by
S 3
" pants and vest buckels.
2
ble restorative renews the fund of energy, and is
'AH ii
damthe
but
are
no
a
i only
repairs
positive specific
3 Boxes No. 8 white thread.
cap the climax of luxury, all trains
to the geucrul health inflicted by all febrile
age
"
3
fed on
black thread.
"8
complaints partaking of the malarial character.
"
" 40 black thread.
12
DINING CARS.
Har
at
"
"
'How is your boy getting along
12
30 white thread.
4BB
H. M. Smith.
0. M. Hampsow,
" 40 white thread.
"
12
vard 1" "First rate. He writes me that he
J
Com. Agt., 1,227
T. Hblm,
sa
12
Boxes No. 40 drab thread.
17th St., Denver. goes to Boston every night to study stars."
T. Agt.tSantaFe.
" No. 40 pale sky blue thread.
12
" No. 40 scarlet thread.
12
39
" No. E black silk, Corticelli
6
Dr. Acker's Kngllih PHI.
sewing thread.
owoawo-iiSUBSCRIBE FOR
Are active, effective and pure. For sick
2 Doz. tailor thimbles, assorted sizes.
headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap" sponges for barber shop.
and
:
bad
biliousness,
complexion
petite,
119
Fearless, free, consistent
4 Pair 6 inch shears.
19
P.O. mi :
either in
been
never
have
equaled,
they
1 in. Set stencils and figures 4 a. font
ia its editorial opinAmerica or abroad.
Ul
3 His. "Ivory Drop" black paint.
Ott AC
JLJb
ions, hamper
1 Machine head with attachments for
ed by no
o
Twice a Week for a Dollar a Year.
"Singer" No. 2, for cloth.
3
a
Co.
will
St.
Louis
of
2 Doz. bottles sewing machine oil.
an
o
The Weekly Kepublic
" Rolls beBt buffalo slaughter
UJ
go to its subscribers twice a week during
sole leather.
of
sheet
one
November and December,
Roll white oak sole leather.
3 gid-asix pages being mailed every Tuesday and
18 Sides "Anchor Kip" leather, best
5
i
3
another every Friday. This will give the
quality.
3 Sis. Barbour shoe thread No. 12.
readers the news from one to five days
1
lt. gum tragacantb.
IB
gas
199991
earlier than heretofore, and part of it
2 Oz. heavy bristles.'
matter
no
gJkujad of any weekly paper,
50 Balls summer shoe wax.
iJejgrtioij
g
1 Great gross eyelet hooks, large size.
where printed or what day issued, ine
5 Quarts shoe ink.
Epeda'y
'
price will be unchanged, $1 a year, with.
K. black heel ball,
devoted to the
a a
saa
the usual commissions to agents. Ad" bees wax.
growing interests of
St.
The
dress
all
Louis,
1
Sandstone.
Republic,
orders,
S9SS
the ric'i nd promising
KHZ?
2 Emery straps, medium coarse and
Mo.
medium fine.
Soming state of New Ucxico,
1 Quire No. 1 sandpaper.
Woman may be able to pack a trunk
a
"
" No.l
1
better than a man, but she needs the man
EVmiTDY WANTS
cub nails.
5 Hs.
AiiO
to sit on the lid after she has packed it
08
10 lt8. 8 cub nails.
?sa
15 Itis.
just the same.
cub nails.
5 lt
Swedish iron nails, slim.
Mr. James Lambert, of New Brunswick ,
Swedish iron shank tacks.
5 1
The following item has been going the
t.
Illinois, Bays: "I was badly afflicted
10 lt
iron shoe nails, No. 11,
499
our
as
and
of
rounds
the
druggist
press,
and
the
in
with rheumatism
legs,
hips
Swedish iron shank tacks.
5 lt
when I bought a bottle of Chamberlain's C. M. Creamer handles the goods, it may
Iron shoe nails, No. 13, stout.
5 ft
Fatn Balm. It cured me in three days. interest our readers :
10 lb
Lasting tacks, 2 oz.
to
Chamberuse
occasions
had
Having
Insist on
BIO I am all right
10 lh K Lasting tacks, 3 oz.
SANTA FX SOUTHERN AND DENVER
me
it
pleasure
10 lt
GRANDE RAILWAY COS.
Iron shoe nails, stout.
every one,- wno is aniictea witn tnat ter ain's Cough Remedv, gives
to
medi5 lt 94 Swedish iron shoe nails, slim.
Scenic Route ot the West and Shortest line
rible disease, to use Chamberlain's Pain o state that I found it to be the best
Channel nails, sharp point.
5 tt
Balm and get well at once." For sale by cine for a cough I ever used ; in fact, it
5 lt
Channel nails stout.
Hall and topress No. 1 and i--La ly except C. M. Creamer.
cured me pf a cough that bad baffled sev
1 GroBS assorted crimping tacks.
Monday,
eral other cough medicines. N. R. Buk
1 Gross assorted sewing awls.
am Lv
8:26 pm....8antFe,N.M....
oil
on
effect
saw
chrnmo
a
I
Brush
De
am
2 Doz. peg awls hafts, No. xxx.
nett, Atalissa, Iowa.
Kipanoln......
I'M pm
me.
pm
Doz. common sewing awl bafts.
that completely captivated
pmD.... 8eriletta....D12:ffi
8:80 pm
12:10 pm ....Antonito.CelO...
1 Pair of shoe nippers, large size.
De
an
autumn?
was
What
4:45
Palette
it,
8
pm
B
Alamosa
10:28 am
1 Pair compasses, medium size.
8:25 pm
The Rev. Geo. H. Thayer,
7 25 am ........ La Veta
Brush No, a sardine
8:80 pm
1 Yankee Cutter peg float.
6:00 amB
Cnoharajo
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
pm
Pneblo
4:06 am
Doz. 10 inch shoe rasp.
and my wife owe our lives to Shiloba'
am
Sleepless Nights
2:20 am ..Colorado Springs.. l:j
1
6 inch file.
Made miserable by that terrible cough. Consumption Care.
1 Plain 10 inch file.
for you. 0.
is
the
Cure
Shiloh's
remedy
8:45
pm
m
St, Louis.
1:00
1 Heel shave, No. 7.
It was thoughtful of Providence to give
8:80 amXr M. Creamer.
1 Dnolicate Dlate for No. G heel shave.
Ai 8:0 pm2dd.Denver,Colo....
us the dude and the cigarette at the same
Lt 1:00 pm ....Chicago, 1U. 2d....d 8:45 amAr
1 Duplicate plate for No. 5 heel shave.
am
1J0 am Lv
Ar :fi am ....Paeblo, Colo
Here it is, and it fills the bill much Det time. One nuisance aggravates the other,
Doz. "Old Put.TT8hoe knivesned
Balida
10:80 pm
7:45 amAr er tnan
but neither lasts so long.
LeadvUle
ium size.
LV 750 pm
anything we could say :
2:10 am Lv
4 Skyving knives.
Ar 2:56 am ...Paeblo, Colo
Merit Wines.
'It gives me the greatest pleasure to
6:20 am
Balida
10:45 pm
1 Rubber measure strap.
for
6:80
to
citizens
.
sav
our
to
that
pm
desire
Grand
We
to
Chamberlain's
in
le
10:00 am ,
write yon
regard
1 Set shoe lasts, iron plated, iron
:15 am
.
7 10 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah
New
selling-DrKing's
10:40 amAr Cough Remedy.
During the past winter years we have been
bound, medium width, size from 4
Lt Sim pm id
........Ogden
10:45 am LV
day
Ar
pm
to 11.
more of it than any other kind, Discovery for Consumption, Dr. King's .New
pm Ar I have told
Lv 6:80 am 8anFraclaoo,2ddayu):45
1 Pair crimping boards double notch
to find any one but what Life Pills, Bucklin's Araica Salve and Elect
and
have
yet
mnder
office
the
1 Pair
handled remedies
general might and ticket
crimping screws.
all
was benefitted by taking it. I have never ric Bitters, and have never
Capital Hotel, comer of plasa, where and
1 Shoe hammer No. 1.
tloket
sell Us well, or that have given such
relative to throngh freight
that
store
medicine
in
that
had
gave
1 Shoe hammer No. 5.
my
any
be oheerfnlly given and throagh
universal satisfaction. We do not hesitate
Free elegant new chair car. BanTe
3 Buffers 6 inch.
M.
nniversalsatisfaction."
Roney
J.
such
to guarantee them every time, and we stand
Caohara Janctlon. ThronghmndPallman sleepers
1 Welt mill.
nrden. Passen- - Druggist, Geuda Springs. Kansas. 50
DkiA jj.Awm
to
satis
the
if
refund
readv
price,
3 Stron awls.
Pallman
purchase
Denver take new broad gaage
Creamer.
M.
C.
sale
by
SeeDers from Cachara. All trains now go oyer cent bottles for
1 Double bevel edge finishing iron,
factory results do not follow their use. These
aeoareao
Bertas
remedies have won their great popularity
Comanche pass In daylight.
medium size.
J. T. Ham, Gen. Bnpl
V.
telegraph.
A.
on
their merltsr
Ireland, Jr,
1 Horn Bros. 6 tube revolving punch.
BhUoh's Yltallier
Surely
GLOBING or MAILS.
1 Drive puncn, large size.
.
.
t. u, Is what you need for constipation, loss of
A. M.
7:80
2 Bolts white muslin, "Fruit of the
4:16
dizziness, and all symptons of
Ha closing going east .
net
appetite,
Las
to
tickets
Round
Vegas
7:80
trip
Loom."
Mall oloses going west
Price ten and seventy-fiv- e
10:84 dyspepsia.
12
MaU arrives from east
springs and return, good tor ninety days,
3 Bolts gingham, small figures.
cents per bottle, u. M. Ureamer.
6:50
Mall arrives from west
on sale at $5 at A., T. & S. F, railroad
3 Doz. women's hose.
,
office..
white porcelain buttons, large
0 "
Bneklen's Arnica SalT.
size.
the
It is quite probable that you may need
Tha beat Salve in the world for cats,
6 Doz. white porcelain buttons,small
services of a physician some day ; but you
size.
bruisee, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
1 POSITIVE
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains can postpone tne time lnainmteiy oy
nosiCLOTHING FOR DISCHARGED CONVICTS.
anil all akin ernntiona. and
keeping your blood pure and your system
V WeaaaM ef Body and MhrfiMJrt dnmi cures
piles, or no pay required. It invigorated through the use of Ayei's
lively
100 Yds. cotton worsted panting.
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
150 " checked cassimere, 27 inch,
are better
Preventions
Sarsaparilla.
26
cents
Price
per
or money refunded.
wide, Union heavy weight.
cure.
than
Ireland's.
A.
0.
box. For sal 9 at

tor, residence next tne church.

Pbebbytkrtah flwrmriw draut fit R an
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence 0 ai
enoon uaraens.
Chubch of thb Hsly Faith EpisRev.
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon J.resi- "Hiiue vaweurai at.
Congregational Ohuboh. Near the
nivereity.

1

HYPOPHOSPHITES

vital-lzer-

and white stripe.
Yds. black wiKgan
Gross brown rubber self shank coat
buttons.
Gross brown rubber self shank vest
buttons.
Doz. men's undershirts.
" men's drawers.
" overshirts.
" black wool hats, size 6?4 to

The Yost Writing Machine.

Tea set.
Dinner sot.
Doz. goblets.
" plated table knives.
" plated table forks.
" plated teaspoons.
Large water pitchers.
Doz. white table napkins bestqual.
Yards white linen table cloth.
Doz. white bedspreads.
Pepper castors.
Doz. dinner plates.
Sugarbowls.
Colored table cloths, 15 feet long.
Dust-brus-

Meat saw, 24 inch.
Tea-po-

1

Coffee-po-

2
3
2
4

Kijta

Standard.

Mr. Vnst (the Inventor f the two
othei
whose use U world-widehal
urfeeted mi" uJttemue UDon fcimnliflArf

Ideas.
M RIBBON.

DIRECT PRINTING: PER
MANENT ALIGNMENT.
Exhse.Vivelr tV
let mnl Guaranteed a to SPEED, Strength
n.ud MANIFOLDING POWER.

Unprecedented Introduction;
the first your.

adosted

8000

0. L. EVANS, Gen'l Agt, Denver.
L. A. FERBY, Ter. Agt, Albnquer-qu-

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local
Agt.

The

San

-

-:-

Felipe

:-

--

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

1 gal.
Dishpans, 4 gal.
t,

10 inch blade.
Small sauce-panLarge
2 Doz. teacups.
2 " saucers.
oblong single dishes,
small Hat single dishes,
small cake plates,
small
Doz. tin plates.
table spoons.
10 Baking pans 20x24, 3 inch, deep,
sneet iron
2 Baking pans 12x10.
1 Steak broiler.
Carving forks.
1 Hair sieve.
3 Doz. soup bowls.
2 Small stearrTpots.
2 Doz. scrubbing brushes.
6
brooms,
1
whisk brooms,
1
common tea spoons.
rubber
holders.
" Fabers pen
lead pencils No. 2.
1
Ruling pen.
4 Quarts Arnold writing fluid.
Doz. small bottles Carter's red ink.
1 Pair barber's
clippers.
3 Barber's combs.
1 Pair barber shears.
4 Sponges.
5 Doz. cakes shaving soap.
" perfumed magnesia.
1
2 Razor's, best quality.
1 Toilet
spray.
1 Doz. iron cell buckets.
" wooden water buckets.
1
2 " small looking glasses.
2 Large wash tubs.
1 Porcelain bucket, 3 gal.
Washboards.
i Doz.
2 " small
12 " Boxes lye.

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico

Butrher-knive-

s.

s.

preBs-pan-

Mtn management.

TRICTLY FIRST CLASS.

BEriTTED AN3 REFURNIofTKO.
TOURISTS' HKADyi 4RTKK0

Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.

sauce-dishe-

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

82.60 to

"ISo

0. W. MEYLERT PfOpf.

per day

BREWING GO

CAPACITY

150,000

BARRELS
PER ANNUM

Proprietors

Brewed exclualvely of Bohemian Hop

udicuicu vuiuragg Barley.

pilserjer Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Manager.

s.

REPAIRS AND TOOIA.

stock, F. Armstrong,
Bridgeport, Conn.
1 Set left dies, from I1- - to 2 inch for
piping.
6 Unions,
inch.
0 Elbows,
inch.
6 Couplings, l '.j inch.
2 Lengths, 1 '4 inch piping.
z uiobe valves, I ' incn.
2 Globe valves,
inch.
1 Pair wire
pincers.
'
5 Gal. lard oil.
50 Ft. chain links,
inch long, i
inch iron ;
1 Malworth pipe cutter from
to 1 in
1 Malworth
pipe cutter from 1'4 to 2
in. with extra cutter for each.
1 Set dies from
to 1 inch.
1 Bar
Norway iron 14 inch by
inch, for tools.
4 Rods
inch round iron, any length
for bolts.
2 Rods
inch round iron, any length
for bolts.
for wheel4 Bars flat iron 1
by
barrow braces.
1 Bar tool steel
inch square.
t Doz. flat tiles, No. 12, inch and
inch.
2 Rat tail files, 14 inches long.
2 Half round files 14 inch long.
1 Flat bar iron,
for burrs.
1 Flat bar iron lx?o inch, for burrs.
1 Grindstone.
1 Plane bit 2'. inch.
1
bit s'u inch,
1
bit 2 inch.
1
bit2 inch.
1 Hand axe.
6 Mitre saw files.
1
Keyhole saw.
1 Gimlet bit
ich.
1 Gimlet bit
inch.
1 Extension bit.
1 Keg 20 penny spikes.
i " 8 penny nails.
1 "
6 penny nails.
" 6 penny finishing nails.
)i1 Foot
treadle scroll saw. Rogers
1

No. 3 die

l'i

TIMMER. HOUSE

li

Silver City, New Mexico.

l'i

&

FRED. O. WMCHT,

J

A..

12
G

3
12

24
6
6
2
r)

6
12

690

from the effects of youthful error earlr
decs, wasting weakness, lost manhood, eto.. I wlU

Bnfforing

eod Taluable treatise ( sealed) containing foil
particulars for home cure, FREE of charge, A
splendid iredicsl work ; should be read by every
man who ia nervous and debilitated. Address,

rrof. F, C, FOWLEB, Uoodus. Comu

ATTORNEYS

AT LAW.

John P. Victory.
Thai. B. Catron.

H. L' Waldo,
Edward I,. BartleM.
. A. Flske.
Oao. W. Knaebel.
B. . Twltahell
Mas. Vroit.
DENTISTS.

axa,
quite
tlmot
BLACK MAGIC is
tnm mi

8UKVEVOR8.

L

I

Y

yOumniMd aoi u
i.um 8vtMr.

lxj

to all ufferen.

i. UTONEB,

II.
Dkoatdb.

Iu

Bold by DraralaM

TrdiaiPp

For aale by A.

C.

IKELAKD

and Life.

MERCHANTS.
A. Staab, Wholesale Merehandlae.

GROCERIES.
G. Ii. B I shod.

H. B. Cartwrlght No. 4.

We will P) lluul bill,
Kailroed IkrM te

OPIUM MiOT SPRINGS
And Charge no Fee
USERS
For any case we fail to ruro of what ts commoncalled
which Inthe "OPIIM HABIT,
ly
cludes the habitual use of Opium, Morpbtne
Cocaine, and other kindred narcotics. Address
BlaPLEWOOD

INSTITUTE. HOT SPRINGS,

ARC

HARD WARS.
A. MeKencle.
D. Frana.

150 Are

test.
'
12 Boxes stearic wax candles.
12 Gross matches.
90 Tons coal soft, well screened.

t

INSURANCE AGENTS.

J. W. BcheBeld. Fire

FUEL AND LIGHTS.

than

THttvMSCHCMWiiOo,

Tilg ft lf acknowledged
the leading remedy foe
.
Gonorrhoea
The only tat remedy for
LeneorrhceaorWhltet.
I preacrlbe lt and (eel
safe In recommeixliDf It

A.

rirat National Bank.
Seoond National Bank.

MAGNET

,

To6I)AVsNI

I

BANKS.

lts. white lead.
Paint brushes different sizes.
inch, screws for molds.
P'kg.
Feet 1x12 inch, clear hardwood for
moulds.
Sheets emery paper.
Carpenters' pencils.
Bladders putty.
Wheelbarrows with side boards.
Heavy wheelbarrows.
Iron wheelbarrows.
Spades.
Doz. long handled shovels,
Garden rakes.
Large hoes.
Garden hoes.
Feet )i inch piping.

GOLD

Megnetlmm aa4
electrialty ettreott
gold aaa
tttinity, madmaraat
dees irom.
tUrertM aa
ordinary
Address: A, w. ohelliiTa oo.
Leak Box M, Truck. Ha OoBBtr, OaL
CoabLaee
eJkemlaeJ

g

Wat. White.

tki

bidden trees ure, of looete mlnon.

D. W. Manley.

lts. glue.
Gall, turpentine.
" varnish.

200 Gal. coal oil, not less

MOSES,

Business Directory.

2 H'8. burnt umber.
1 lt. chrome yellow.
50
6
6
50

Manager:

TO VEAK UEfi

No. 2.

10
1
1

WS.

CLOTHING

GENTS' FURNISHING.

Sol. Bplegelberg.

KEEPING OF HORSES.

2300 lts. Oats.
1000 Bis. Corn.
470 ns. Bran.
5100 ns. Hay.
Bidders will be required to furnish
samples of goods coming under the headings of "rations" and "convict clothing,"
which samples will be kept at the penitentiary to be compared with the goods

DRUGGISTS.
O. at. Creamer.
Ai G. Ireland) Jr.
Bf I8CKI.I.ANEOUS.

A.T. flvlrt A (In.. Fnrnltnre. AO.
delivered.
no. Ham pel. tin, tar, graTel rooting, c.
J
dejr. ewnneppie, naaery.
Separate sealed proposals for each
A. Klraohner, Meat Shop.
partment must be furnished, and each John Ollncer.
Cmbalmer
Undertaker
a
A. Boyle, Florin.
proposal must De accompanied witn of
Store.
Book
sum
the
in
waltmer.
bond
J.
good and sufficient
twice the total amount of said proposal
for the faithful performance of the contract.
The board reserves the right to reject
the whole or any part of any bid received.
Preference will be given to articles of
domestic production, condition
prices
and quality oemg equal.
in
strict
Proposals should be prepared
accordance with the requirements made
known in the advertisement, and copies
of Buch advertisement should be attached
to the proposal and form part of it. Specifications and general instructions will
be furnished on application to the secreintary of the board. All bidders are
vited to be present, when convenient, in
of the
person or by agent, at the meeting
board when the bids are to be opened.
Joseph W. Dwyer, President.
N. B. Lauqhlin, Secretary.

tf

e,

N. M.

2 gal.

1

In id

He

WaaiMMS

FURNITURE AND UTENSILS.
1

It is 2,714

SIRRED
svemad? f2"i

o'citSSu

Z)i

Liver Oil and

A wealth of sunny, golden hair not in
frequently changes to an unmistakable red
color in a few months after marriage.

UtWESIS

"'",

3
3
3

Of Pure Cod

1

A Long Line,
miles from City of Mexico
to St. Louis. We have lust placed some
on
superb Pullman palace sleepers
tbrougn line Detween mose two ciuee,
via El Paso and Burrton, which makes
Kjieaoe. mot weak Lunra. Circulation over 100,000 copies the entire distance without change.
Bplttinf of Blood. Bronchitis, Asthma.
tarrh in tha Head, and
Lob Aneeles to St. Louis is 2,121 miles.
all LXnerior Cou.
Pullman tourist sleepers nowfun between
of thertomlch.
those points, via Albuquerque and Burr- Won. or DrtpepaU, Biliousneia?
"
Thb Pbbss is the organ of no faction;
Comelaint.'' Chrnnin Tll.l..-- ot LTrer
without change.
ton,
j
to
ailments, It a aorarelfn leniedy.
pulls no wires; has no animosities to
The Frisco line, in connection witn
"Ooldea Medical
Santa Fe route, is a favorite one to St.
avenge.
GUARANTEED.
elmmi
M
The most remarkable newspaper LouisT.and beyond. Y. & T.
A., A., x.
(i. Nicholson, ti.
a
IAmu
rrom the manufaot-thatSuccess n New York.
win benefit er cure la ererr mw The Press la a National Newspaper & S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas.
or
'wnunended.
VS5T.ViS, be nromntlr
mf ,m3
Cheap news, vulgar aensatlons and trash find
Before you start out to attain a seat in
no place In the column of Thk Press.
Oapjrlght, lam, ay IToblM Do. M an, Astlb
The Press has the brightest' Editorial pages the highest pinnacle of fame bear in mind
in New York. It sparkles with points.
that it runs up to a pretty sharp point.
The Press Sunday Edition Is a splendid twen

rr

3

rice to Mothers.

ie

.

75
3

DULSIOH

READABLE PARAGRAPHS.
Ad

100 Yds. black sileata, 3S inch, wide.
75 " percale, 30 inch, wide, blue

Flaoher Brewing Co., Brewery.
O. Sehamann. Shoe Merchant.
r.ll.nnn Se Co. Llverv Stable.
C. W Dudrow Transfer Team, uoai
and linmber.

THE SHORT LINE TO
--

CHICAGO,

J.

HOTELB.

Alamo Hotel.

ST. LOUIS,
NEW YORK,

Falaee Hotel.
Bxohang

Hotel.

BOSTON,

J1TIURB-S- .
Bplta.

OARFRNTERB.

A. Wlndtor.
laaoa FUger.

And All Points East.
O. M. HAMFSON,
Ooaaaerlal AgW

Wladaai BlSeku

DVTRBVPOIA

Hon. Redfield Proctor, secretary of
war, and party reached El Paso yesterday
over the Texas Pacific road and went out
to inspect the new Bite for Fort Bliss.
Gen. McCook came on from California
and met the party at El Paso.
they are on a visit to Silver City and Fort
lor
Bavard, and thence depart
the Pacific coast. Governor Prince sent an
invitation to the secretary of war asking
him to visit Santa Fe, but owing to the
muted time at the secretary's disposal
this could not be accepted.
Dyspepsia's victims are numbered by
thousands. So are the people who have
been restored to health by Hood's Sarsap-arill-

SATURDAY SMALL TALK.

The Daily New Mexican
SATURDAY. MARCH 28.

C. M. CREAMER
The Wholesale ana Retail

Following the close of Holy week, the
last week in lent, comes Easter Sunday,
which in the religious world
has been very appropriately termed the
"Queen of feasts." The Catholic and
Episcopal churches observe this week
with much pomp and ceremony, beginning with Palm Sunday, the celebration
of which is in honor of the triumphant
entry of Jesus Christ into the city of Jerusalem. Branches of trees were strewn
in His path on this day, and in commem
oration of this event palms were blessed
and distributed to the faithful last Sunday.
Throuehout the week relmious services
hiivn hpfin hfild mornimr and evening at
the churches, Holy Thursday and Good
Friday bringing out a large attendance at
the cathedral. The Greeks and Latins of
the Christian era originally called tins
week the "Great Week." the "Week of
Sorrows," "The Days of the Cross," to
celebrate the passion of the Redeemer.
On Good Friday no bells are chimed in
the Catholic church. They cease on
Thursday morning and remain Bilent un
til the Saturday high mass preceding tne
joyous Easter season.

fifty-tw-

from Dubuque, Iowa says
that Mr. John Geery of that city has
come into passession of a rare 'art trea
sure, it is an oia painting oxo ieei ana
painted on boards. It was recently found
among the debris in the ruined palace of
the bishops at an ancient Spanish mission
A disDatch

1889.

K8TAB1L8HBD

JTe hftTe In stock a line of Toilet

Articles of every description;
also a full line oi Imported Cigars & Imported
& California Wines

and Brandies.

Everybody admits we carry the
lorgest stock in the territory
In ear line, Consequently
We defy competition
Quality or in prices.

OPEN DAY OR NICHT

M ETEOROLOCICAL.

Omc

OF OBSKBVBK,
27,

ml.

Santa Fe, N. M., March
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I
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l
Cloudy

6

W

Minim mm Temperature.

..

total

ipitation
Hots -- T Indicate!! precipitation Inappreciable

lira!
Western DIvlslon.l

TIMS

3STO.
21, 1890.

In effect Sunday, Dec.

EASTWARD

WX8TWABD.

no. S.iko.
12:86 a!

7:10
7:80
8:03

STATIONS.
NO.

1

7:00p Lv..Albuquerque.Ar

12:30
12:48'
1:20

a

2.

11:16a

7:10"
6:25"
6:55"
8:40"
2:17"
1:10a

cooiiage
...Wlngate
..ballup
...Navajo Springs...
Holbrooa
Winslow

:50" 2:68
4:17
11:10
12:36 p 6:20
10:66"
Flagstaff.
7:60
9:40"
Williams
9:40
6:26
7:10"
7:66 " 1:01 p ..Frescott Junction
n:0U" ....Feachdprings.,.. 5:45"
8:50
8:43"

8:12"

Kingman
Tbe Needles
Fenner.

2:06 a 6:20"
4:00' 8:00",
9:21' 1:32 a

12:20p
10:32"

MO.

4.

3:20a

10:25"
10:02"

9:35"
7:15"
6:60"
4:40"
2:'J6"
l:06p
10:11"
8:35"
6:05"
8:00"
1:20a

6:59" 8.08"
6:40" 7:46p
Ar 8:00"

Dagtt,
Barstow

1:46" 2:06"
4:40" Lv

0

30.

Mojave

CONNECTIONS.

I

A.,

ALBTJQUKRO.CE--

T. 4 8.

.

KaMway for all

points east and south.
FBE8COTT JUNCTION Prescott & Arizona
Central railway, for Fort Whipple audPres
oott,
BARSTOW California Southern railway for Lot
CaliAngeles, San Diego and other southern
fornia points.
Southern Pacific for San Francisco,
MOJAVE
Sacramento and northern California points.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
No change is made by sleeping car passengers
or

between San Francisco and Kansas City,
San Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can eaBlly
be reached by taking this line, via Peach
of but twenty
Barings, and a stage ride thence
three miles. This canon is the grandest and
work.
nature's
of
aoat wonderful

Stop

Off

at Flagstaff

And hunt bear, detr and wild turkey in th
magnificent pine forests of the San Fran else
mountains, or visit the ancient ruins of the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
DB. Bobinson, General Manager.
W. A. Bissau,, Oen. Pass. Agt
T. BIB1T, Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.

near Santa Fe. The scene is evidently
one of the twelve stations of the cross. In
the center is the figure of the Savior bear
ing the cross.
Around are massed a crowd of figures,
Roman soldiers, weeping women and
apostles. Frominent in the left cluster
stands St. Veronica, who is holding the
napkin on which is a faint impression ol
the Savior's face. The conception of the
scene is sublime and the grouping is said
by critics to be entirely original. The
coloring is deep ana ncu ana scarcely ian
ed bv time. The painting is undoubted'
ly hundreds of years old and is believed
to be by one of the old Italian masters.
Mr. Geery says that the painting will soon
be sent to New York and placed on ex
hibition.

o

Rocky-Alleghen-

The World KnricHcil.
The facilities of the present day for the
e
production of everything that will
to the material welfare and comfort
jf mankind are almost unlimited and
Judge Seeds is on a visit to his old home when Syrup of Figs was first produced
in Iowa.
.he world was enriched with the only
C. G. Coleman is expected to reperfect laxative known, as it is the only
turn from the east by
reCol. J. Frank Chaves will arrive ia the remedy which is truly pleasing and
city during the coming week. He comes freshing to the taste and prompt and
to stay.
effectual to cleanse the system gently in
Mrs. S. P. Foster, nee Kate Nichols, the Spring time or, in fact, at any time
and child will arrive from Hermosa next and the better it is known the more pop
month on a visit to friends here.
it becomes.
Hon. Amado Chaves, superintendent ular
of instruction, will soon visit the counties
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
of Chaves and Eddy on official business.
Lieut. Greene and family are now
Incorporation is still the topic of the
cosily domiciled in the residence former- hour. 'Tis well.
ly occupied by Capt. Duggan at Fort
Foster's storm seems to be brewing in
Marey.
mountains.
the
been
church
choir
have
The Episcopal
If you own a town lot, get a move on
diligently at work this week rehearsing
for Easter day. It is composed of some and plant a few trees.
of the best voices in town.
The Rio Santa Fe continues to rise
Gen. L. P. Bradley and family, who and go to waste.
have many friends in Santa Fe, now live
It is so the world over people who adat Tacoma, Wash., and are greatly pleased
vertise get the cream of the business.
with their new location.
Santa Fe is making commendable efSolicitor General and Mrs. E. L. Bart-le- tt
have returned from a trip to Chihua- forts to incorporate. Raton Range.
hua, El Paso and southern New Mexico.
All vegetation is at least two weeks beMrs. Bartlett has been greatly benefitted
hind
time this season.
in health by the trip.
In about fifteen days the electric light
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Twitchell left
Thursday for a visit to Southern Califor- plant will be ready for a trial steaming
nia and to relatives at San Diego. up.
They will be absent some two weeks.
Don Chiquito's Easter display of meats
Hon. A. Staab and Miss Bertha Staab is a
thing of beauty. Santa Fe beef eatwill return from Southern California about
the middle of April. Mr. Staab is steadi- ers are invited around to inspect it.
A number of young men are preparing
ly improving in health.
Hon. B. M. Thomas, the able and eff- for a grand dance at Gray's hall on Monicient secretary of the territory, expects day night. Ladies will be admitted free,
to take a leave of absence soon ; he has and all
good people are invited.
overworked himself greatly during the
C. H. Titus and C. G. Burkhart, of Densession of the legislature and needs some
rest.
ver, traveling passenger agents of the
Judge Willie Spiegelberg, well and fa- Union Pacific and Chicago Northwestern
vorably known in Santa Fe and in New railroads, are in town
Mexico, for the past three years a resiThere will be service at the church of
dent of New York, will soon pay this city
at 11 a. m.
a visit and will be the guest of his brother, the Holy Faith
The new pastor, Rev. T. J. Glyn, will
Mr. Lehman Spiegelberg.
The church will be appropriateW. J. Wessler, for some time custodian officiate.
of the Historical society rooms, left yes- ly decorated with flowers and the choir
terday for his home in Minnesota, with will render excellent Easier music.
the intention of testing the efficacy of the
It is customary to decorate the PresKoch cure for consumption.
church with flowers on Easter
received
byterian
a
The Rev. T. J. Glyn has
consignment of flowers as an Easter gift Sunday ; friends are therefore requested
for the church from a friend in California. by the church officers to kindly bring any
They will mingle with flowers from Santa flowers available to the church.
Fe conservatories in the decoration of the
G. II. Mosher, St. Joseph ; O. B. Little,
church
St.
Johns ; John Weighton, Audubon,
from
Naval
the Annapolis
Word comes
academy that David F. Sellers, New Mex- Iowa j Jos. H. Goldman, San Francisco;
ico's worthy representative in that insti- C. H. Titus, Denver; C. G. Burkhart,
tution, has attained the rank of third in Denver, are at the Palace.
the mathematical department. He is a
Since there is now no longer a demand
hard student and a most promising young
man.
upon the citizens for plaza concert donaMr. Newman Essick, who recently re tions, there ought to be a liberal response
signed the Indian agency clerkship,
to; the proposition for erecting electric
shortlv for Leadville. where he be
about the plaza and the principal
comes assistant superintendent of one of lights
the great mining companies there. He streets.
Easter Sunday will be properly observed
is an excellent young man and will take
with him the best wishes of everybody.
The
in the Methodist church
The Presbvterian academy yesterday church has been decorated and there will
afternoon bad the usual closing exercises be an Easter concert in the
evening by
before the Easter holidays. The scholars gave poetical recitations, prose pieces, the Sabbath school at 7 :30. Preaching
etc., and acquitted themselves very ad service in the morning at 11 o'clock.
mirably, yuite a numoer oi parents anu Visitors and traveling men are always
The teachers are
friends were present.
welcome. Seats free.
conscientious, painstaking and thorough
The snow blockade on the A., T. & S.
in their methods and have deservedly
won the confidence of the community.
F. in Kansas was raised yesterday and
the west bound mail and passengers, tied
OFFICIAL WAIFS.
up between La Junta and Garden City
fhn wPftthfir is vflfc since last Wednesday, are expected in
rvJ
VUii MarmAti
iun uiwu cava
j
j
too disagreeable to begin the taking of the
census on the Navajo reservation.
At the Presbyterian church on March
The new stock law takes effect April I, 29, Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. ; mornat
running
prohibiting all stock from
of the church at 11 ; evening
law,, in tntrriH anH ritifta find Drovidina a ing service
All persons who do not
:30.
un
9
at
service
for
impounding
very binding plan
claimed STOCK.
regularly worship elsewhere in Santa Fe
Under the new fish law the catch sea- are cordially invited to the Presbyterian
son will begin hereafter, in May instead church. Seats are not rented, but are
of June, Uut only sumcient nsu iur
one's immediate and exclusive wants open to all.
Another wreck occurred on the A., T.
may be caught No fish can be marketed.
If you want 'em you have to catch 'em.
& S. F. at Bowe station last night, two
John H. Jones, special agent of the freight trains colliding. Ibe details are
wARtarn final statia
..ncia nffifa
u . . . - tn
w cathAi
Rv - '
scarcely obtainable, but it is known that
tics, is responsible for the official declara one of the firemen was fatally injured.
m
me
tion that antnracite coai deposits
west exist only in Gunnison and Pitkin This is the fourth wreck on the Las VePnlnradn. Mr. Jones' eves would
gas division within three weeks.
bulge out if be ever gets into the great
Joseph H. Goldman, the agent for
Uerrinos aninracue district.
Vegetable Sarsaparilla and other
Joy's
TV
the
M
Thomas, undoubtedly
ft.
remedies, is Kere from San
ter
the
proprietary
most
efficient
secretary
best and
uown
and he has placed the
came
ever
irum
Francisco
caa,
ritory has
Santa Fe last night and is around among agency for his company's remedies with
a iK,.oornno
friiinriii hvrlav. The secre
e
and enterprising drug
the
tary says the good citizens of the ancient
of A. C. Ireland, jr.
house
inm
are
tne
question
agitating
capital
Attention is called to the synopsis of
corporation with considerable vim and
be believes that it will carry before the the insurance companies represented by
people. Th secretary is here on business
Wunschmann & Co. The figures
connected with his office. Albuquerque Paul
worth
are
really wonderful and are well
Citizen.
con-luc-

.

,

WORK SECOND TO NONE
IN TOWN.

Shaving

15 ets.

.

Balr Cutting

- 88 ets.

wide-awak-

We solicit

the

patronage of

the public and

(varan tee aatlsiactlon.
A. T. BPUBI.OCK,
Assisted by

lint-Cla- n

Artist.

Prop.,

Report--

,

Aug. 17, 1889.

J

Baking
.
Th

n

Hardware.Grockery&Saddlery
Agent for

ft

MOLINE

BAIN

wvvbavA Farm & Spring Wagons

11

A ICO

ABSOLUTELY PURE

RACINE

Wanted,
studying by all men, for everybody, if he
A cook. Apply to Mrs. R.
is true to himself and his family, must
It is a big Palace avenue.
have to do with insurance.
makes
that
money for a
savings's bank
man while he sleeps. Mr. Wunschmann's
is the oldest established agency in New
Mexico; he represents, and he represents them well, too, the largest and best
companies in the world. Take, for instance, the Sun Fire office company, in
business since the year 1710. What a
splendid business triumph this indicates.
You will find it worth your while to study
the figures in another column.

J.

BUCKBOARDS.

Palen,

At Wo. 4 Plaza Restaurant
MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAT

FRESH

GARDEN SEEDS

Pure, chaste, rich cut glass is more and
more prized for use and for ornament.
Dorflinger's American Cut Glass stands
unrivaled at home or abroad. Every
label. Enquire
piece has their trade-mar- k
for it of dealer.

A

.

In Bulk

&w

vw.--

m.uj

Packets.

The only Complete Stock in the
City.
Have customers for property in all parts of tbe city.
Mrs. M. C. Long has opened a dress
making establishment on Johnson street
and would be pleased to have ladies of
Santa Fe call upon her ; she guarantees
good work, at and style, perfect satisfaction.
SYNOPSIS OF STATEMENTS

or

"

railroad track to thej river, a distance of
two miles ; it win do eigni ieet
nearly
And
l.i.vl.
aii.Kf font vL'i.law at t.hn tnn.
"
" "I
Ulgu, Wfiui mvv
have a elope of from one to one and a
halt leet.
John McCullough Havana cigar, 5c, ct
Colorado saloon.
11CA

John D. Allan,
Alfalfa, &c.
Estate
Real
Dealer,
in
and
SANTA FE, N. M.

111

TVCav

X. A. MTJLLER, Prop'r.

Lawn Grass,

T Xr H V in fnrt.ifvino its Rio
Grande road beds against Bummer floods.
Three coal miners were crusted to
at Gallup yesterday.
death by a cave-iNo particulars as to names at hand.
W. II. Shelton has been sentenced at
Albuquerque to six months in the penitentiary. The local papers fail to state
what his crime was.
Says the Albuquerque Citizen : Civil
Unoinaa. Slimnunn ulin in niinnrint.An- of the river, got in this
ding the
:
t ri1 rtn
. dyking.. ,
, ,,
fa
the Rio Gaande two miles above Alameda.
He states that the river is rising slowly,
and that the officials did a wise act by
commencing work before and being prepared for the coming spring rise. He has
75 teamsters and wagons and 170 laborers
anrt hllilrlintr nf fhA HvkA 1R TtrO
at
it being his opinion that
nicely,
gressing
.
.1
l7(irlo ft
I.
kll
1110 worn win ue
uy a iauo ui
li

Cut flowers and plants for sale by
Joseph Elster, Washington avenue, Santa
Fe, JN. M.
Milk Punch, 10c a glass, at Colorsrado saloon.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saloon.
Per Cent Reduction in the
Twenty-Fiv- e
Price of Gas.
The Santa Fe Gas company in and after
April 1, 1891, will furnish gas to its customers at the rate of $2.25 per 1,000 cubic
feet instead of at $3 per 1,000 as heretofore. By order of the board of direcC. L. Bishop, Secretary.
tors.
-

THK

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES
RIPBISKNTID

description of your property with me.

OTEL CAPITA!,

BT

ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,

Of Santa Fe, N. M.
Synopsis of Statement of the
Insurance Company of North America),
of Philadelphia, Fa.
Januarv 1. 1891.

Asset

8,951,518
8,499,557

83
79

5,451,961

04

Liabilities
Surplus

$

Synopsis of Statement of the

Pennsylvania

fire

Healthy and Nice Booms on the Second Floor. Nightly Baud
Concert in Front of the Hotel, Id the Plaza.

fote; $1,50

Insuranoe Co.,

and $2 per

of Philadelphia,,

Januarv 1. 1891.

Assets

is

1,D40,UUZ

Surplus

1,840,307,72

$

Synopsis of Statement of the

APPLY FOE INFORMATION

Providence Washington Insurance Co
of Providence, R. I.,

January

Assets

About

1. 1891.

1,824,548 00
807,834 00

Liabilities

United States Branch.

THIS PAPER is kept n "file at E. O Assets
Hake's advertising ngncy, 64 and 65 Liabilities
Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
Cal., where contracts for advertising can Surplus

Liverpool

Public.

1, 1891.
2,222,724
1,897,799

January

I
Synopsis of Statement of the
,

A Card to the

Rates for Regular Board.

al

U. TAMONY, Proprietor.)

8,485,31045

LriaDlUEieS

Day.-:-Speci-

CO

AT BISHOP'S

first-clns-

it

Leave

PAUL WUNSCHMANN & CO.,

817,214
I
Surplas
The Nkw MkxicAN has facilities for doSynopsis ol Statement of the
s
ing
job werk of all kinds and as Michigan Firs & Marine Insurance Co
of Detroit, Mich.,
cheap as can be bad in any city in the
Januarv 1. 1891.
Assets
822,891
country. There is no excuse for sending Liabilities....
275,975
such work out of town, to Denver, Kansas
S
646,916
or
other
point. Surplus
any
City, Philadelphia
Synopsis of Statement of the
Keep the money at home.
Bun Fire Offlee of Kngland,

lie rriBde for

SH0ET

Flower Seeds,

TERRITORIAL TIPS.
TV.o

HIUHT.

OK

00
00
00

'
00
00
00

824,925

& London & Glob Insurance
fjompany of JEngland,

United States Branch.

1, 1891.

January

We have been suffering with gout and Assets
7,459,996 14
Liabilities
4,463,86183
rheumatism for years, and have used
8,006,188 81
everything that was recommended with- Surplus
Synopsis of Statement of the
out getting any relief, until we used the
Phoenix Assurance Company,
XXX Liniment. After two applications
of England,
we were relieved of all the pain and had
United States Branch.
a better night's rest than for years. Sold
January 1, 189 L
1 2,096,728 00
Assets
U Tamony,
by C. M. Creamer.
Liabilities
l,682,21a
Felix Pai'A.
Surplus...

Fresh Candies, Nuts and Raisins
Florida and Mexico Oranges,
Lernons, Baa an as, Malaga
Grapes, Apples and
Pop Corn.
Poultry, Bulk and
Canned Oysters.
Cranberries, Sweet Potatoes
and Celery.
Preseservcs, Jellies and Pickles
Fine Tea, Coffee, Cocoa and
Cocoa Shells.

The Great Southwest
itLSt year farmers netted 1100 to 1200
Whoro
is IICI C per acre
for fruit, grown on land that
y
for 30 per acre.
can be duplicated

worth (12 per
five tons of alfalfa
Ufhara
II IICI C ton, was grown on hay,
land the like oi
which can be bought for S16 per aare.
many, many other prodnets, such as
Whopa
Illicit; sweet potatoes, tomatoes and early
vegetables, netted as large and larger profits than
fruit.
the summers aflfool, the winters
warm, cyclones unknown and malaria unheard of.
IV ho pa there ,s the DeBt opening In the worl
fl IICI w for honest Industry.
To W. F. WHITE,
Passenger Trafflo Manager, A., T. a 8. F. R, B.
Or HENRY F. GBIBBSON,
Immigration Agent. A., T. A S. F. E. K.,111.
628 Eialto Building, Chicago,
This rallway"passes through twelve states and
territories, and having no lands of Its own tosel
has no object in advancing the Interests of any
special locality, or in giving any other than absolutely reliable information. It realises that
the prosperity of the farmers of the great southwest means prosperity to itself also, and Is thus
naturally willing to aid tr- tmmlgiant as much
as possible

Whapo
II IICI C

464,510 00

Synopsis of Statement of the

Traders Insurance Company,

DREADFUL PSORIASIS

of Chicago, 111.,
January 1, 1891. ,

AsBets

1,406,406 09
488,905 90

S

Liabilities

Covering Butlre Body with White Scales
Suffering Fearful. Cured
by Cuticura.
My disease (psoriatis) first broke out on my
left cheek, spreading; across my nose, aud almost
eoverini? my face. It ran into my eyes, and the
physician was afraid I would lose my eyesight
altogetor. It spread all over my head, aud my
uair an leu uui, uuiii i was
entirely bald headed; it then
broke out on my arms and
shoulders, until my arms were
Just oue sore. It covered my
entire body, my lace, head,
and shoulders being the worst.
The white scabs felloonstantly
from my head, houldera, and
arms; the skin would thicken
aud be red and very itchy,
aud would crack aud bleed
if scratched. After speeding
many hundreds of dollars, 1
was pronounced incurable. I
heard of the Cuticura Rkmb- di es, and after using two bottles of uuticura
I could see a change; and after I had
taken four bottles, I was almostcured, and when
I had used six bottl ib of CuticuR. Resolvent,
one box of Cuticura, and one cake of Cuticcra
Soap I was cured of the dreadful disease from
which I had suffered for five years. I cannot
express with a pen what I suffered befoie using
the Remedies. They saved my life, aud I feel
it my duty to recommend them. My hair is
as good as ever, and so is my eyesight.
Mrs. ROSA KELLY, Rockwell City, Iowa.

Cuticura Resolvent

The new Blood Purifier, Internally (to cleanse
the blood of all impulties ana poisonous eleand
ments), and Cuticura, the great Sklu Cure,exterCuticura Soap, au exquisite Beautiiler,
aud
nally (to clean the skin and scalp
restore the hair), have cured thousands of cases
where the shedding of scales measured a quart
and
daily, the skin cracked, bleeding, burning,
Itching almost beyond endurance, hair lifeless
or all gone, suffering terrible. What other remedies have made such eures?

Surplus

917,600 19

Synopsis of Statement of the

Great Reduction Sale.

Ktna Insuranee Company,
of Hartford, Conn.,
January 1, 1891.
I

Assets

Liabilities

10,457,497
2,614,720

04
62

7,842,776

42

Surplus.

Synopsis of Statement of the
German American Insuraucej Company,
of New York,
January 1, 1891.
Assets

.

5,548,474 86
2,204,789 uo

,S

uaoillties
Surplus

$

1,298,786

For the Next 30 Days
we will

Connecticut Fire Insurance Company,
of Hartford, Conn,,
January 1, 1891.

$

Liabilities..
Surplus

:

2,600,392 50
931,467 s

-

?

1,668,904

54

In FALL and WINTER GOODS

Synopsis of Statement of the

Niagara Fire Insuranoe Company,
Of New York.
Januarv 1. 1891.

2,622,480
1,686.969

$

Assets

Liabilities
Surplus

I
Synopsis of Statement of tbe

85
42

Of New York.

Liabilities..
Surplus

January
I...."

1, 1891.

SPECIALS:

935,511 49
,

Lloyds Plato Glass Insnranoe Company,
Assets

in

,

t

488,003 68
236,627 02

....I

247,876 66

Synopsis of Statement of thp

The Travelers Life & Accident Insurance
Company,

Sold everywhere. Price, CrmctJRA.fjOc.; Soap,
of Hartford, Conn.,
25c; Resolvent $1. Prepared by the Pottkb
January 1, 189L
Boston, Assets'
f 12,S44,467 89
Drug and Cukmical Cobpobation,
Mass.
Liabilities
10,168,72188
a"8eud for "How to Core Skin Diseases,"
64 pages, 60 illustrations, and 108 testimonials.
$ 2,080,744 00
Surplus
and
Synopsis of Statement of the
J PLUS, black-headchapped,
red,
rough,
"
The Mutual Life Insuranee Company.
oily skin cured by Cuticuba Soap.
Of New York.
January 1, 1891.
II STOPS THE PAIN.
Assets
1147,154,96120
Back arhe.kiduey pains, weakness,
187,178,727 82
pains re- a Liabilities
rheumatism, and muscular theCati-curlieved In one minute by
Anti-PaiI 9,981,238 88
Plaster. 250.
Surplus

Gilbert's

54-in- ch

Dress Eannels,

JEESET FLANNELS,

-

67Jc. worth $1.40

-

FEENCH NOVELTY FLANNELS,
:
Ladies' Black Stockinet Jacket,

35cts, worth 75
"
15
50

$3 worth $6
" $10
do
$5
do
Also specially Attractive Bargains in Ladies and (Md-ren-s'
Wool .Underwear, Ladies' Knit Skirts, Shetland
Shawls, &c,
Call and Procure some of these Immense Bargains.
do

GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

lrW0::fflT.,
t

sMnrat'iii

'liTlUlt

"

1

81

Synopsis of Statement of the

Assets

CUT PRICES

5

.A,

!

0RDEES A SPECIALTY.

ts

v-

Sl.Juli anBarbbrSnop

I

a.

:

Gov't

S.

DKALKS

To-da- y

Coming Weather.
The great storm prophesied by Foster
for the 24th to the 28th iust. swept over
the country on regulation si hedcule time.
Iow he says The next period ol weatn-e- r
disturbances will inaugurate the great
rainstorm period that occurs about every
days, and it will continue from
April 1 to 14, but will affect the lands near
sea level and the western slopes of the
mountains more than it will the eastern
slopes of Colorado ; on the western moun
tain slopes may expect neavy snows.
The storm wave that win inaugurate
this raiu period is expected to leave the
Pacific coast about March 30, cross Coloy
rado about March 31 and the
valley from March 31 to April 2.
The low barometer of thisstorm wave that
is the center of the storm will pass to the
north of Colorado, causing heavy gales m
the northern part of Colorado, but the
heaviest rains will occur iu the lower
lands of the southeastern part of the
state.
The storms or April will nil be severe
both from minor causes and the effects of
the powerful electric currents from the
eauators of Jupiter and Saturn, which will
begin to have a light influence on the
earth's electric currents. Mercury will
pass the sun's equator on April 2, and
with the continued influence of Venus,
which will have passed the sun's equator
March 28, will materially increase the
force of this first April storm, so that it
will affect most parts of the United States.

U.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

3

